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Abstract:　 This paper analyzes the effects o f a va riety of par ameter s on economy co r-
ruption thr ough a cor ruption model. It also pr esents computa tion methods to estima te
the amount o f bribes and g r afts as well a s th e utiliza tion o f capacity.
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1　????????
? X ??? (??????、?????????? )?????????? (??????????
? ) , R????????? ,G?????????? (???????? ) ,C?????????? . X
????? ,???????? F (c )= P (X≤ c) , F (c )? c????? , F ( c )≥ 0, F ( 0) = 0, F (+ ∞ ) = 1.
??????????????????? ,??????? ,? F ( c)?????????? ,? F ( c)?
????? ,? U= F (c ) .
????????? R????? G? ,?????????? R - G ,?????????? F (R
- G) = P (X≤R - G) ,???????? P (X > R- G) = 1- F(R - G)????? . ???? G= G· P(X
≤ R- G)+ G· P (X > R - G) = GF (R - G)+ G( 1- F (R - G) ) ,??????????????????
????? . ?????????? G ,???????????????? ,?????????
max
G
GF(R - G) ( 1. 1)
? ????: 1998-07-22
( 1. 1)?????????????????? . ???????????? .
? 1　 R / U < 0.????????? R= R (U ,· ) (??· ?????? ) .????????? ,?
?????????? ,?????? ,?????????? ,?????????????????
???? .
? 2　? ( 1. 1)? ,? d(GF(R - G) ) /dG= 0? d2(GF (R- G) ) /dG2 < 0,?
F (R - G) - GF′(R - G) = 0? - 2F′(R - G) + GF″(R - G) < 0 ( 1. 2)
??? T= - 2F′(R- G)+ GF″(R- G).
? 3　 G? R??? ,?? ( 1. 2)????? dG
dR
=









≤ 1　? 　 dG
dR
> 0　　 F′(R - G) > GF″(R - G)
= 0　　 F′(R - G) = GF″(R - G)
< 0　　 F′(R - G) < GF″(R - G)
( 1. 3)
??? dG /dR> 0? ,?????????????????? ,?? ( 1. 3)?????????????
????? . ( 1. 3)??????????? .
? p (c ) = F′( c) , p ( c )???? c??? ,?????? ,? F′(R - G) = p (R- G)? GF″( R- G) =
G· dp (R - G) /d(R - G)?????? 1? . dp (R- G) /d(R - G)≈△p (R- G) /△ (R- G)??????
? ,G· △p (R - G) /△ (R- G)????? G???????? . ??????? p= p ( c)? (R- G)??
????? ,???????????? ,????????????? p (R - G) (?? 1?? ) ,???
( 1. 3)??????????????? ;?????????? (R - G)??????? ,??????
??????????????? .
? 1　????????????? ? 2　Ut? St???“???”??
　　? 4　????? ,? R= R (U) ,???????? U= F (R (U) - G(R (U ) ) ) . ? S= R (U ) - G(R
(U ) ) , S????????????? ,?? 1?? 3 dSdU= dRdU - dGdR· dRdU= dRdU 1- dGdR ≤ 0, S= S (U)?
U??????? ,????? 2?? ,?????? F= F(R (U) - G(R (U) ) ) = F ( S )??? ,?? S?
?????? . ? Ut? t????? (t= 1, 2,… ) ,U0?????? ,??????? Ut???????
St? S0= R (U0 ) - G(R (U0 ) ) ,U1= F( S0 ) = F (R(U0 ) - G(R (U0 ) ) ) , S1= R (U1 ) - G(R(U1 ) ) ,U2= F ( S1 ) =
F(R (U1 ) - G(R(U1 ) ) ) , S2= R (U2 ) - G(R (U2 ) ) ,… , S2n= R(U2n ) - G(R (U2n ) ) ,U2n+ 1= F( S2n )= F (R (U2n )
- G(R (U2n ) ) ) , S2n+ 1= R(U2n+ 1 ) - G(R (U2n+ 1 ) ) ,U2n+ 2= F ( S2n+ 1 ) = F (R (U2n+ 1 ) - G(R(U2n+ 1 ) ) ) ,… . ??
57? 3? ???????????
??????????????“???”??① ,????????
U0 > U2 > U4 > … > U2n > … ;　 U1 < U3 < U5 < … < U2n+ 1 < … ;
S0 < S2 < S4 <… < S2n <… ;　 S1 > S3 > S5 > … > S2n+ 1 > … ;
??? n→∞?? U2n→ U ,U2n+ 1→ U ,????? U t?????? U ,???? U????? U= F (R
(U) - G(R(U ) ) ) .
2　??????????????
????? R= R (U ,T,V) ,??T????????????? ,????????? ,?????
?? ,????? ,?????????????? ,????????? ,?????? ,???? ,??
? R / T< 0. V?????????? ,????????? ,????? ,??? R / V> 0.
?? 1　????? ,??????????? .??????????????? ,???????
???? ;????????????????? ,??????????? . ??????? ,????
??????????? . ??????????????? ,???????????????? ;?
???????????????? ,????????????????? .
??　?Θ= T+  R U (F′) 2. ? ( 1. 2) ,?? GF″< 2F′,??? 4??????????
U - F (R (U ,T,V) - G) = 0
F (R (U ,T,V) - G) - GF′(R (U ,T,V) - G) = 0 ( 2. 1)
?????????  R / U < 0, R / T< 0, R / V> 0? T < 0,????? ( 2. 1)???? (G ,U ,T,V)??
?????
 U T=
- (F′)2 R TΘ < 0,　 R T=
( - F′+ GF″) R TΘ
< 0　 GF″< F′
> 0　 F′< GF″< 2F′
 U V=
- (F′)2 R VΘ > 0,　 G V=
( - F′+ GF″) R VΘ
> 0　 GF″< F′
< 0　 F′< GF″< 2F′
?????? . ??????????????? ,?????? 3????????、???????
??????? ,??? G / T< 0,??????????????????? . ??????????
????? ,?????? 3????????????? ,?????? .
3　?????????????
????????????? ,???????? . ??????????????、??????
??????? ,???????????????????? .
3. 1　??????????
F( c) = P (X ≤ c) = 1 - e
- CU c≥ 0
0 c < 0
( 3. 1)
??U????? E(X )= U. ??????????? R= R(U ,U) ,??????????? ,? R / U
< 0.
?? 2　???????????? ,???????????? ,??????????????
????? .
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① ?|dS /dU| 1?? S∈ [ 0, X) (X????????? )? dF /dS 1? ,???“?????” . ????“????
?”???????? 1? F ( R( 1) - G(R ( 1) ) ) ,????????????? U??? ,???? ,“?????”
???????????? .
??　? Δ= 2U2+ GU-Ue- R- GU　　 R U . ? ( 3. 1)????????
U - F (R (U ,U) - G) = 0
F (R (U ,U) - G) - GF′(R (U ,U) - G) = 0






R- GU　　 + Ue- R- GU　　  R UΔ < 0
dG
dU= -




F (c ) = P (X ≤ c ) = 1e 2c∫c-∞e- ( t- _ ) 22e2 dt ( 3. 2)
?? _ = E (X )????? ,e= D(X )????? ,?????????????????????? .
?? R??????????????? ,? R= R(U ).
?? 3　??????????????????????????? ,?????? ,?????
???????? ;?????? ,?????? ,?????????????? .
??　?H= 2e2+ G(R - G- _ ) - e
2ce
-
(R- G- _ )2
2e2　　　　 R U ,J= 12ce
-
(R- G- _ )2
2e2　　　　 . ? ( 3. 2)???????
?
U - F(R (U) - G) = 0
F(R (U) - G) - GF′(R (U ) - G) = 0
?????????  R / U < 0,????????? (G,U ,_ ,e)????????????
 U _ = - eJH < 0,　  G _ = - e
2+ G(R - G - _ )H < 0
 U e= - (R - _ )JH < 0,　  G e= -
e2 (R - 2G - _ ) + G(R - G - _ ) 2+ eGJ R UeH
????????????? . ??????????????? .
1 )????? _≈ (R - G) ,? U _≈ - 1
2 2ce-  R U
; ?? e≈ 0,???????? ,? ( U / _ ) ( R /
 U)≈ 1,????????????? U??????????? U??????????????
? .
2)????? _≈ (R- G) ,? G _≈ - 2ce
2 2ce-  R U
,??e≈ 0,???????? ,?  G / _≈ 0,??
????????????? . ? e→∞ ,????????????? ,??  G / _≈ - 1 /2,?????
????????????????? .
3)?????????????? e→∞ ,????????e≈ 0,?? U / e≈ 0,???????
????????? U????? .












1)? F (c )????? [C1+ W,　C2-W]?????? (??W> 0,C2-W> C1+ W) ,?
F( c) =
0 c≤ C1+ W
c - C1 - W
C2 - C1 - 2W C1+ W< c≤ C2 - W
1 C2 - W< c
( 3. 3)
?? X???????? E (X ) = (C2+ C1 ) /2,D (X )= (C2- C1- 2W)2 /12.?W??? D(X )?? ,???
??????? ,??????????????? ,???? R?? ,? R / W< 0.
?? 4　??????????? [C1+ W,　C2-W]?????? ,W?????????????
?????????? ,??W??? (?????? )????????? ,????????????
??? .
??　?d= C2- C1- 2W,? ( 3. 3)????????
U - F(R (U ,W) - G) = 0
F(R (U ,W) - G) - GF′(R (U ,W) - G) = 0
???????? ,?????????? (G ,U ,W)??????
dU
dW=
C2+ C1 - 2R - d R W
- 2d2+ d R U
,　 dG
dW=
d( 4G+ C2+ C1 - 2R ) - 2G R U - d2 R W
- 2d2+ d R U
????????????  R / U < 0??? ,????????????? . ?| R / W| 1?????
??????? ,?? dU /dW< 0? dG /dW< 0,???? .
2)? F (c )????? [C1+ Z, C2+ Z]?????? (Z> 0,C2> C1 ) ,?
F (c ) =
0 c≤ C1+ Z
c - C1 - Z
C2 - C1
C1+ Z< c≤ C2+ Z
1 C2+ Z< c
( 3. 4)
?? X ?????????? E (X ) = (C1+ C2+ 2Z) /2? D(X ) = (C2- C 1 )2 /12,?Z?? (?????
? )?????? ,???? ,? R / Z< 0.
?? 5　??????????? [C1+ Z,　C2+ Z]??????? ,Z?? (?????? ,????
?? )?????? ,?????? .
??　? ( 3. 4)????????
U - F (R(U ,Z) - G) = 0
F (R(U ,Z) - G) - GF′(R (U ,Z) - G) = 0










 R Z (C2 - C1 )






1)??????????? ( 1. 2)? ( 3. 1)? e 1U (R- G)　　 - 1- GU= 0,??????? ,??????? G
???? . ? ( 3. 1)?? T= - 2F′(R- G)+ GF″(R- G)? T < 0,??????? G? GF (R- G)???
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?? . ?????? G? U ,? R≥G? e 1U (R- G)　　　≥ 1+ (R - G)U + (R- G)
2
2U2 ,? G≥ R+ 2U- 2RU+ 4U2 .
???? U= F(R - G)≤ 1- e2- 2RU+ 4　　　 .
2)?????? [C1 ,　C2 ]????? (?? C1 <C2 ) ,?
F( c) =
0 c≤ C 1
c - C1
C2 - C1
C1 < c≤ C2
1 C2 < c
( 3. 4)
? C1≤ R- G≤C2 ,? ( 1. 2)??? G= (R - C1 ) /2.???? T < 0,? G= (R- C1 ) /2??? GF (R- G)?
???? . ??? U= R- C1
2(C2- C1 )
. ??? R= C2? ,? U= 1 /2,????? 50% . ? R= 2C2- C1 ,? U=
1,???????? R≥ 2C2- C1????? 100% .
3)??????????
F( c ) =
1
e 2c∫c- ∞e- ( t- _ ) 22e2　　　 dt
? ( 1. 2)?? 1
2c∫R- G- _e-∞ e- t22　 dt - Ge 2ce- ( R- G- _ ) 22e2　　　　 = 0.? x = (R - G - _ ) /e,??????? f ( x ) =
1
2c∫x-∞e- t 22　dt - (R - xe- _ )2ce e- x 22　　 = 0. ??????? T < 0?? 2e2+ G(R- G- _ )> 0. ????
? (???? ,???? )? G= (R - xe- _ )???? ,??????????? .
5　????????????????????
???? ( 1. 1)?????????????????????????? ,??????????
??????????????????? ,?????????????????????????
???? [5, 6 ]. ??????????????? ,??????????????????? . ????
?? F (x ) ,n?????????? x 1 , x 2 ,… , xn ,????????????? x (1)≤ x ( 2)≤…≤ x (n) ,?
???????
Fn ( x ) =




x - x ( 1)
(n - 1) ( x ( i+ 1) - x ( i ) )
x( i ) < x≤ x ( i+ 1) , i = 1, 2,… ,n - 1








( x ( i+ 1) - x ( i ) ) (i - 1) +
1
2
(R - x ( i ) ) ( 5. 2)
? T= - 2F′n (R - G)+ GF″n (R- G) = - 2(n - 1) ( x ( i+ 1) - x ( i ) ) < 0,? ( 5. 2)?? G? GFn (R- G)???? . ?
( 5. 2)?????????????????? .
??　?????????
1)???????? x ( 1)≤ x ( 2)≤…≤ x (n) .
2)? ( 5- 2)??? 1≤ i≤n- 1?? G?? Gi
　 a)????? 1≤ i1≤n - 1,? x ( i1) < R - Gi 1≤ x ( i 1+ 1) ,?? ( 5. 1)????? U= F (R - Gi 1 ) ,???
? .
　 b)? 1≤ i1 , i2 ,… , ik≤n - 1,? x( i
1
) < R - Gi
1
≤ x ( i
1
+ 1) , x ( i
2
) < R - Gi
2
≤ x ( i
2
+ 1) ,… , x ( i
k





+ 1) ,?? ( 5. 1)?? Ui
j
= F (R- Gi
j
) ( 1≤ j≤ k ) ,?? max
1≤ j≤ kGi jFn (R- Gi j )? G???? U ,???? .
61? 3? ???????????
　 c)???????????????????????: ? ( 5. 2)????????? Gmax ,Gmin ,




?????????? ,??????????????????? . ???????????????
????? ,????????????? ,??????????????????????????
???? .
?? 4??? 5??? [4 ]??????? ,??????????????????? ,????
? . ????????????????? ,?????????? . ???????????????
????? ,??????????????????? ,?????????????????? .
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